
 

BlueOrchard Finance is a globally leading impact investment manager with offices in Zurich, Geneva, 

Luxembourg, Lima, Nairobi, Tbilisi, and Phnom Penh. The company was founded in 2001 by initiative of the UN 

as the first commercial manager of microfinance debt investments worldwide. To this day, the company has 

invested over USD 3.5bn in institutions across 70 emerging and frontier markets, providing access to financial 

and other services to over 30 million low-income individuals. Become part of this unique success story and join 

our fast-growing company in Luxembourg as  

Risk Officer 

This is a Conducting Officer role and you will work closely with the Chief Risk Officer of the BlueOrchard 

Group, the Portfolio Management team and the other Conducting Officers. 

Your main responsibilities 

 Risk Management across our entire fund range: AIF, UCITS, (microfinance) debt and equity; 

 Compliance with support of Group Legal/Compliance Manager: due diligence, AML & complaint 

management, monitoring of regulatory developments, etc.; 

 Operational risk monitoring. 

Your experience 

 5-7 years experience in the field of asset management in risk management fields; 
 Good understanding of investment structures, regulatory wise as well as investment wise; 
 Experience in developing and implementing risk/portfolio management solutions; 
 Project management experience and responsibility within multinational functional organization. 

 

Your skills and education 
 University degree in Finance or Mathematics/applied science or equivalent (post graduate studies in 

Finance is a plus); 
 Strong Microsoft Excel skills. Knowledge of VB(A) would be considered as a plus; 
 Strong English skills. 
 

Your personal profile 
 Self-starter with strong work ethics and positive energy; 
 Proactive, result-driven, ability to work in a fast-paced and fluid environment; 
 Team player with ability to work in a multi-national and multi-cultural environment;  
 Ambition to excel and highly motivated to join an international company; 
 Well organized, trustworthy and hard working. 

Please send your application file in ENGLISH with the subject line “Application Luxembourg” to: 

jobs@blueorchard.com  

Deadline for submission of applications is March 24, 2017. Please note that only shortlisted candidates will be 

contacted. 
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